ALL FOR PEACE  — News and Leader Staff Photo

Walking a 10,000 mile pilgrimage for world peace is "Peace Pilgrim," above, who is in Springfield this weekend, now on her second 5000 miles. "Miss Pilgrim"—she's a native of New Jersey, but declines use of her real name "because I'm just an unknown and I'm doing this not for publicity, but as a prayer for peace"—is resting here in the home of the Gary Adamsons, 1349 Washington. Her special objective in the "walking prayer" is world disarmament, and she pointed out Saturday that her other two objectives, peace in Korea and a U. S. Secretary of Peace, have already transpired. Some time ago, she said, she took a vow: "I shall remain a wanderer until mankind has learned the way of peace—walking until I am given shelter, fasting until I am given food, using money given me to spread the peace message." Her formula for peace: for all people, great and small, to overcome evil with good—"the Golden Rule would do as well." She recently spoke at Washington University in St. Louis. She is on her way to Arkansas.